Newsletter No. 5

26 Feb – 4 March 2018

CIS CALENDAR 2018
The latest calendar is on the website.
Events Calendar - click here
Events List - click here

CALENDAR UPDATES 2018
There are no calendar updates this week

NOMINATION GUIDELINES
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

CIS does not accept late Nominations.
All nominations must be submitted on line.
Nomination Forms are available on the CIS website under Nominations on the
right hand side of each Sports Home page e.g. Baseball Page
Check your nomination has been received - you should be able to view your
nominations under My Profile > My Nominations (you need to be logged in).
If you cannot see it contact CIS.
Trouble with your nominations, contact CIS before nominations close.
If your association is entering a team to the CIS trials/ championships you
should not submit an individual nomination form to CIS. The association team
list will be submitted by your Association Delegate or your association
convenor /representative for that sport.
Permission must be obtained from the student’s principal and
parent/guardian to for the student to attend the trial before submitting any
online nomination form.
Sport nomination fee of $24.30 per nomination for all CIS Sports in 2018 with
the exception of Triathlon.
Students who nominate but do not attend the trial will be charged if no
notification is received prior to the trial date of their inability to attend.

CIS CALENDAR
NOMINATIONS DUE in the NEXT 2 weeks
Friday 2 March
CIS Primary AFL Nominations Close
Thursday 8 March
CIS Primary Swimming Association Team Lists Due

CIS EVENTS in the NEXT 2 weeks
Monday 26 February
CIS Secondary Girls Softball Championships
CIS Primary Tennis Trials
Tuesday 27 February
CIS Secondary 17 & Under Boys Softball Trials
Wednesday 28 February
CIS Triathlon Individual Events
Thursday 1 March
CIS Triathlon Championships – Teams
Friday 9 March
CIS Primary AFL Trials
NSW ALL SCHOOLS / PSSA EVENTS in the NEXT 2 weeks
Wednesday 28 February
NSW All Schools Triathlon Individual Events
Thursday 1 March
NSW All Schools Triathlon Championships – Teams
Tuesday 6 – Thursday 8 March
NSW All School Secondary Boys Cricket Championships
NSW All Schools Secondary Girls Cricket Championships
MEETINGS
CIS Management Committee Meeting 1 – Tuesday 27 February
Venue: AIS
Time: 11am – 1pm
NSWPSSA Council Meeting 1 - Thursday 8 March

NSW All Schools Swimming Meeting – Friday 9 March
NSWCHS Meeting 1 - Friday 9 March
CIS Board Meeting 2 – Wednesday 9 May
Venue: AIS
Time: 11am – 1pm
CIS Board and Management Meetings for 2018 have been added to the CIS calendar. Meetings for both
groups are held each term.
NEW SOUTH WALES COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHOOLS SPORTS COUNCIL LIMITED
In October last year, CIS became a company in its own right, a separate entity. Schools are now the members
of CIS and as such should have submitted an Application for Membership form.
The schools list under Sports Associations on the CIS website has now been updated. Only schools that have
submitted their forms to CIS appear. If your school is not listed and you wish to access the CIS pathway please
contact CIS.
2018 CIS SPORT CONVENORS URGENTLY REQUIRED
At this stage we still do not have CIS Convenors for the following sports in 2018:
Secondary Girls Football
Primary Boys Cricket
This is now urgent for Secondary Girls Football as planning for the Championships in May is due to begin.
This is a great opportunity for someone interested in a sport to become involved in CIS, promoting a
pathway for students from independent schools, whilst taking on new challenges in organisation and
administration of sport.
If you are interested in being involved in CIS Sport in this way please contact CIS ASAP.
Lyndall Jesse at
E: ljesse@aisnsw.edu.au
CIS Team Management Nominations 2018 – Coaches, Managers etc.
Nominations for Coaches, Managers Selectors for all CIS Teams are now overdue. The table below only depicts
sports that still require nominations. If there is no nominations for either the coach or managers role it is
shown in red. Where there has been a nomination for one of the roles it is in green
Primary Sports
AFL
Athletics
Cricket Boys
Cricket Girls
Cross Country

Coach

NA

Manager Secondary Sports
Cross Country
Diving
Football Boys Opens
Football Girls
Hockey Boys
1 of 2
Hockey Girls 16’s

Coach

Manager
2 of 4

Football Boys
Hockey Girls
Rugby League
Softball Boys
Softball Girls
Swimming

NA

11 0f 4

Hockey Girls Opens
Rugby league 15
Swimming
Touch Boys
Touch Open Girls
Volleyball Boys

1 of 4

Thank you to those teachers that have gone online to submit their coaching or managing nominations. There
are still a number of positions to be filled. If you have an interest in one of these sports please consider taking
on either a coaching or managing role with one of our CIS Teams.
CIS Primary and Secondary Sport Committees 2018 - URGENT
A reminder to all Association delegates, association representatives on each sport committee are required by
Friday 9 February. Without a representative on a sports committee your association will be limited to three
nominations for a sport. To nominate to a sports committee, the teacher needs to go to the relevant sports
page and click on “Nominate yourself as a Committee Member” (about halfway down in the column on the
right hand side of the page). Many of our sports are up and running in Term 1 and our convenors would like to
touch base with those charged with assisting to organise and run the trials. Please ensure that you sign up
ASAP as an association Representative if you have been allocated a role as a committee member for a sport.
As a committee member you will play a vital role in communication and the running of the CIS Sports trials.

NOMINATIONS FOR CIS SPORT
Nominations for many sports have been flowing in to CIS. Just a reminder that whenever you make a
nomination IMMEDIATELY check that it has been received. You can do this by going to your “My
Nominations” area. If you can see the nomination there you know it has been received. If you cannot see it in
your My Nomination area then try and resubmit.
Remember
If you are having trouble submitting a nomination through the website CONTACT CIS BEFORE NOMINATIONS
CLOSE.
4. Always check your nominations have been received by
a) Going to your My Nominations area under My Profile (blue ribbon at top left of screen). If the
nomination is not listed here CIS does not have it. Resubmit or contact CIS
b) Using the Check Nominations button on the main Menu of the CIS website
If you are receiving an error message please send a screen shot to CIS so that we can follow up.

SPORTS UPDATES
Triathlon
Associations should have submitted the names of their allocated team officials to our Convenor Bruce Thomas.
If you have not passed on the name and contact details of your officials please submit them ASAP tomorrow.
From the triathlon committee…..please read carefully
On Friday, the final number of participants for the NSW All Schools Triathlon were collated and it would
appear that a record numbers of teams have nominated to participate on Thursday.
In the past, our numbers have been around the 700-800 mark however it would appear that in 2018 there will
potentially be over 1000 teams.
This is quite a significant and unexpected increase and will mean that the structure and timing of the day will
need to be re-assessed and adjusted to accommodate the extra numbers. This may mean parents, staff and
students may be inconvenienced at times but we ask that you pass this information on to your athletes, staff
and parents and ask them to be patient and flexible in relation to whatever changes are made to allow the
event to run as smoothly and as safely as possible.
It is always the goal of the triathlon committee to run a high quality event that encourages maximum
participation, however, we will not compromise on safety and at times will need to implement changes at
short notice. In saying that, I would ask that you once again touch base the with your teams to ensure that all
students are physically capable and confident of completing their leg of the event with particular emphasis on
the swim and bike. To register the team you have already acknowledged this, however, considering the extra
numbers it may increase the anxiety of some individuals. Please consider these factors before allowing your
teams to participate.
As a result of the extra numbers, we may also need to call on schools to provide additional staff to assist with
the event. This may be a staff member, parent or volunteer and will be done at the direction of the event
coordinators. This will apply particularly to those schools with large team numbers.
We are also calling on schools to assist with extra water safety where possible by asking students / parents
with Bronze medallion qualifications and access boards to come along and assist with the swim leg. If you have
any contacts that can assist could you please pass on their contact details as soon as possible.
Thank you in advance for your support and promotion of the NSW All Schools Triathlon.
CIS Sports App 2018
All staff, and students nominated to attend a CIS Trials or Championship are required to download the App,
PRIOR to the event. This will provide staff and students with the latest information regarding the trials for
their sport, to access the app go to Google Play or the App store and download AISNSW. Once downloaded
enter the relevant event code:
for all primary sports – primary18
for all Secondary Sports – secondary18

For windows phone or PC Users open any browser and go to http://app.entegy.com.au/ insert relevant event
code.
Please note that the Apps will be constantly updated until the event. Please keep checking for updates. When
downloading the App please allow “Push Notifications”. The App can be updated by clicking on the wheel in
the top right hand corner of the screen.
Tennis for Secondary Schools Program Launch
Tennis Australia’s newly developed Australian Curriculum: Health and Physical Education developed aligned
Tennis for Secondary Schools resource is to be launched on the 7th March at Sydney Olympic Park. This is an
outstanding resource for all secondary PE teachers. The Invitation has been attached to the email that sent
this newsletter.

SPORTS RESULTS
Open Boys Water Polo
The CIS Boys Water Polo trials were held at Knox Aquatic Centre last Monday. We thank Knox once again for
the use of their facility. Thank you to Val Zele, The Scots College, GPS for his work in organising the
Championship, and to those staff that took on roles as officials. GPS emerged the victors on the day, with full
results and a team list available on the website, click here. The team goes on to compete at the NSW All
Schools Boys Water Polo Championships to be held at Ryde Aquatic Centre on the 19th March and hosted by
CIS.

Secondary open Boys and Girls Tennis
Both the girls and boys CIS Tennis Championships were held last Wednesday. Thank you to our convenors, for
the Girls Jan Van der Weide, PLC Sydney, IGSSA and boys convenor Richard Hart, Knox Grammar, CAS for their
planning and running of the Championships. Kings provided the venue for the Boys Championship and we
thank them for the use of their courts.
Full team lists can be found on the website:
Boys team
Girls team
Both teams will compete in the NSW All Schools Championships or Pizzey Cup trials to be held in Bathurst from
Monday 26th – Tuesday 27th March
CIS Primary Boys and Girls Basketball Trials
Darren Lawrenson, The King’s School, IPSHA , our CIS Primary Basketball Convenor co-ordinated these trials,
providing the opportunity for over 50 boys and 45 girls, to display their skills to the selectors on the day.
Thank you to the basketball committees who provided the necessary support to run the day. Two teams have
been selected and both have begun preparing for the NSWPSSA Championships. The boys team will travel to
Tamworth in early May whilst the girls venture out to Broken Hill to compete in their Championship at the end
of May. Full team lists can be found on the CIS website:

Boys Team
Girls Team

DISABILITY SPORTS INFORMATION
For more information regarding classification and how to become classified for sports in Australia, please
contact the National Disability Sport Partner who is responsible for your particular classification group. All
students with a disability competing at PSSA and All Schools events must be classified and appear on the
National Registers, i.e.
Swimming Master list
Athletics Master list
or
Sport Inclusion List (scroll down to bottom of page)

SWIMMING
Disability Classification for Swimming Update Multi Class Swimmers Classification for Physical Disability
Dates Saturday 10 February
Saturday 24 March
Both will be held at Guilford Pool Please encourage any student with a disability that is keen to be involved in
swimming in 2018 to obtain classification ASAP
Bookings essential Contact Margaret Gregson: 0417 960 202

ATHLETICS
For information regarding classification, please visit www.athletics.com.au/para-athletics in the first instance
then
Cathy Lambert| Classification Coordinator |
Athletics Australia
PO Box 99, Torrensville Plaza, SA 5031 |
PH (08) 8415 6803 | M 0488 272 106
Or for information specific to the disability:•
•
•

Vision impairment classifications | APC - Cathy Lambert | classification@paralympic.org.au
Deaf & hard of hearing classifications | Deaf Sports Australia - Irena Farinacci |
irena.farinacci@deafsports.org.au
Transplant classifications | Transplant Australia | contactus@transplant.org.au

•
•

Intellectual impairment classifications - Sport Inclusion Australian - Kellie Keen
mail@sportinclusionaustralia.org.au
Physical Impairment Classifications | Athletics Australia - classification@athletics.org.au

For state based enquiries please contact:
NSW - imogen.kemp@nswathletics.org.au
All staff with students with a disability should refer to the Disability page on the CIS website for updated
classification information for their disability.
Newsletter
If you wish to receive this newsletter via email forward your name school and email address to CIS –
ljesse@aisnsw.edu.au or jokeeffe@aisnsw.edu.au.
The CIS Newsletter is also posted on the CIS website under Newsletters.

